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A1. A: You are thirsty? There are some cans of coke in the fridge.B:

_______A________A. Forget it. Is there any coffee?B. Well, I don

’t like canned food.C. You know something, I’m hungry now.D.

I forget. Is there any wine? 2. A: That’s the worst painting I have

ever seen.B: _____C________A. Oh, yours is worse than that.B.

Take it easy. I can help you with it.C. Come on! Its not that bad.D.

What a pity! I just had the walls painted last weekend.3. A: How long

can I keep the book?B: ______C___________A. Three weeks. You

will be fined if it is overdue.B. You can check it out through the

computer over there.C. Three weeks. You can renew it if you need it

for a longer time.D. You can borrow it for three weeks if you have a

library card here.4. A: I don’t know why we listen to Gorge.B:

______B_____________来源：www.examda.comA. Oh, what a

shame! He deserves it.B. Oh, come on, Martin! Anybody can make a

mistake.C. Believe it or not, anybody can make a mistake.D. Don’t

regret. You would make the same mistake.5. A: Look at this pink

watch. It looks great, doesn’t it? And it’s only twenty dollars.B:

______A__________A. But $ 20 watch will break in no time, and

besides, you already have a watch.B. But $ 20 watch will break soon,

and besides, it’s too expensive.C. It’s nice, but I’m broke

now.D. Sorry, I don’t think I need a watch. Thanks anyway.

Section B6. M: Will this take very long? I have to get back to work in



an hour.W: Well, you need to have your teeth cleaned and a cavity

filled.Q: Where does this conversation probably take place? A. at a

but stop B. at dry cleaner’s C. in a dentist’s office D. at the man

’s friend’s place来源：www.examda.com7. W: I’m sorry. The

computer lab is closing in ten minutes. We open again at nine

a.m.M: But my paper is due at eight!Q: What is the man’s

problem? A. He must do eight more pages. B. He must finish his

paper before morning.C. He cannot come back the next morning.

D. He must stop to eat dinner.来源：www.examda.com8. M: Here

are your tickets, miss. The train will depart from Platform Five at one

o’clock.W: Thank you. Could you please tell me if there is a snack

bar on the train?Q: What will the woman probably do? A. buy

something to eat on the train B. take the five o’clock trainC. wait to

catch a later train D. take the train to the airport9. W: Carol needs a

ride downtown, and I said you’d take her.M: Oh no. Please say

you didn’t!来源：www.examda.comQ: What can be inferred

about the man? A. He does not want to give Carol a ride. B. He does

not have a car.C. He cannot hear well. D. He does not know

Carol.10. M: What do you think of Professor Chen’s philosophy

class?W: I enjoy his lectures, but I have a hard time keeping up with

the rest of his class.Q: What does the woman mean? 来源

：www.examda.comA. She would rather listen to lectures than do

homework.B. She keeps losing her lecture notes.来源

：www.examda.comC. She understands most of the assignments in

this class.D. She has difficulty doing work at the level of this class.
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